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News Editor This Issue

CONSERVATION COUNCIL
MEETS HERE TOMORROW

The annual meeting of the Centre
County Conservation Council will be
held here Thursdayevening, March six
teenth at the University Club At this
time J. president, vice-president and
directors-at-large are to be elected InI
addition, an official delegate will be
chosen to represent the County Connor-
ration Council at tho organization
meeting of a State Conservation Coun-
cil to be held hero, March thirtieth and
thirty-first All officers and commit-
teemen and active members are urged
to attend. Doctor John Martin Thomas,

President of The Ponnerylvania Stnte
College, Dean R. L. Watts, Dean of tho
School of Agriculture, and other speak-
ers ♦nli address the meeting.

DMUS YARD, GOLF POPULAR
WITH U. OF PENN STUDENTS

The students of the University of
Pennsylvania have initiated at that In-
stitution horse shoe pitching as a col-
lege sport. They have secured permie-
Rion for the placing of horse shoe pitch-
ing marts on the campus, and, at pres-
ent, there arc two leagues running In

I BULLETIN
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7 00 p m —Liberal Arts Leanne.
"Eveodro Uses or Metallsoo." Dr D
F McFarland, Old Chapel.

0.00 to 8 00 p m—Tlakets for W. J.
Bryan's Letture, Co-op

INcdnebdsy. March 15

N'oo p a.—Phi Kann' Phi LaMar..
"Diplomacy and Politics," W J. Bryan.
AuditorJuni.

Thursdny, 3farch 16

7.00 p m —Poultry Club, 200 Hort
7 00 p• Rl—Sirloin Club, Old Chapel
7.00 p zu,.llllltary Society. 315 Main
7:00 p m —Sphinx, 14 L A.
7 00 p m.—Electrical Eng Soulett

00 Eng D

Notices -

The exhibition of the Birch But Bette
Long sketch conmetitlon dranlng for
1921 1,111 be shown In the Pine Arts
Gallerle9 In Old Main from March fif-
teenth to tv.ent3 -second

SUCCESSFUL INDOOR
TRACK SEASON ENDS

World's Record Shattered by Two
MileRelay Team—Barron Low-

ers Time in 70-yd Hurdles

When thecurtain dropped on the last
omit of the progrnm it the Intencol-
leglate indoor Championship Meet.
held last Sattuday night in the Yuen-
ty-second Regiment Armory. NC, York
City, the Penn State track team closed
one of the most successful sea-
sons that,this Institution has °ter ev-
perlenced Seldom has a year gone by
Mem Peon State runners hatemon so
many Individual honors, co viten so
many records hate been broken

Starting with the tery Snot meet of
the season, Catch Martin's men made
their debut by shattering the world's
indoor record In the two mile Inlay
etent The race was staged at New
York Citt as part of the program of
the Mltiros° games. and in it the Class
of the East and 'West met,ln a -great
interbectional contest. Seldom hate
two teams of the calibre of lona. State
and Penn State met in an scent of this
kind The credit for the work on the
putt of the NittanY team goes to Be
gerton. Erick, Halffrlch and Shields
Their time was 7;07. beating the old
record held. by Yale by two seconds
The race nos-top alone

"Tarr)" Shields was the onit Penni
State runner „tz.enter: the /3Ttton -4.U4Idle_Association.eet. Here; however,
the former Penn State track captain
did not show up so well, tracing fifth
place In the special mile event in which
he raced against such men as Itat,
Cutbill, Connollet and Gazanet. The
following week, however, when three of
Coach Martin's runners were entered
in the Buffalo Indoor Meet. Shields
showed his old time form and finished
second to Cutbill and outran Joey -Ray
In the 1000 yard event Cutbill broke
the world's record in this race At
the Barns meet, CaptainBarron non an-
other laurel by setting up a new record
In the 70 tard high hurdles. Ills time
wits 9 1-5seconds Romig took part in
the Buffalo meet and won the two mile
elect for Penn State, heating Johnson
of Pittsburgh and McLane of the Gni.
tersity of Pennsyhania In this race
Romig ran the two mile In 9 21, eight
seconds faster than his record on the
New Beater track

On the twenty-first of February the
Pena State Medley Relay team dispos-
ed of the runners from Lafayette, Col-
umbia and Fordham in the Western
Union Telegraph Meet, held at Note
York City Credit Ira winning this race
gore to Hile,'Mome, Enck and Shields
The time that they made in this event
was within five and three-fifths sec-
onds of the world's record 'Illondy"
Romig also starred in these games
capturing the GOO motel etent and
thereby 'winning the much prized Schiff
trophy

Tho follouing Satutdas. the Penn
State runneismade theh appearance in
Baltimore at the Johns Hopkins games
and the medley relay team again re-
turned victorious. This time the Nit-
tany quartet an composed of Elle.
Edgerton. Enck and Shield, The time
in this race was 7 -15, just two seconds
slower than that made in Nen 'York
Cite, at en earlier date during the same
ueek

Coach Martin went to Cornell with a
shattered team and did not make an
farorable a showing as was tun-mated
The Cornelliana, wlth one of the best
balanced track squads in the country,
'overwhelmed the Penn State repreeent-
athe9 at Ithaca

In the final meet of the season, last
Saturday night, the -Nittany runners
made an enviable record, an account of
which appears in another part of this
Issue, Tho entire season was a suc-
cessful one, and with thereturn ofHelf-
(rich to the track in the spring, and
the stimulus which the outdoor brings
to track work, Pearl State students may
expect the Nittany runners to make an
even more enviable showing during the
next three or four months

MAJOR. JOHNSON GOES TO

WALTER REED 110SP1TA.L
Major H. B. Johnson of the Military

Department left State College last
Thursdayfor the Walter Reed Hospital
at Washington, D C., where he is to
receive certain treatment for two or
three weeks when he will again return
to State College.

During the temporary absence of
Major Johnson the gallery eheoting
Practice of the Military Department is

barge of Lieutenant Gruber.

D. R. Mehl

1.01,1,1 Or. GIRL NO 'WORSE
VII%N OTHERS SASS DEAN

Miss It to Marie Diehards, Dean of
Women at SO rococo University, finds
the model n allege girl no mores than
the 1001101n gill, in general, according
to t statement recently made by her.
In nut she meld

No one v. ha h to leaky seen the cal-
ls, gillof 1011,1 could assert that site
hls nay semblance to the Victorian
'11155 She has tireless Initiative, she
thinks selfishly and altruistically—but
she thinks In the main, college wo-
men fill me with hone

PROFESSOR TOMILIVE SPEAKS
BEFORE BREEDERS ASSES

Protesnor W H. Tomhave, head of
the Animal Husbandty Department,
!cocotte. addletered a meeting of the
Her efold Bleeders' Anse:relation, of hom-
e, ...et County, on the subject, "The Fu-
ture. of the Beef Industry In Pennsyl-

"

th ofeavor Tomhave will attend a
ott.tting of the North Atlantic Here-
hod Mullett s In Springfield, Mass,
n here he a111 speak on the results of
eNprrlmental toolk In beef production
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NO DISGRACE IN DEFEAT
The defeat of the wrestling team last Saturday at the hands of

the Naval Academy need cause no discouragement to the followers of
Penn State. Although the score would indicate that the meet was
one-sided, practically every bout was decided only after a tremenduous
struggle and a Penn State man never admitted defeat until after
time was called. .

The Navy sent a powerful team here and they deserved to win

There is no discounting this fact. They have the most powerful wrest-
ling combination in the country, and to lose to an institution in which
wrestling and other physical training are a major part of the curri-
culum is no disgrace. Penn State can take pride in the fact that she
is the first to score on the Navy this season in wrestling. Captain
Watson has brought this distinction to Penn State.

We would commend the action of the cheer leader in his efforts
to obtain better conduct at the indoor meets. Penn State can not
afford to tolerate "cow-college stuff" and every thinking student with
Penn State at heart will support any move for its elimination.

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN
Phi Kappa Phi is to be commended and congratulated upon the

large part which it played in securing the consent. of William Jen-
nings Bryan to appear here this week and speak to Penn State on his
experiences in the great game of politics. Mr. Bryan-Will be the third
personage of national prominence to appear this year under the aus-
pices of the Phi Kappa Phi. -

A universally known statesman, lecturer, and politician,.tilliau
Jennings Bryan has held a prominent position in public life for almost
thirty years and is recognized as a leading authority on topics or
national and international importance. Through actual contact wits
the world's leaders in thought and in power and through personal
observation and study of the big problems of the day, he has acquires
an intimate knowledge of man's 'affairs. He is said to possess a re-
markably clear conception of the world's presen issues. He is par-
ticularly well-informed on political matters and,in his address here on
Wednesday evening, will describe in his usual vivid manner the fasci-
nations, Joys and sorrows involved in the political game. He will
also devote considerable time to questions which have arisen out of
the recent Disarmament Conference at Washington

With such an interesting evening promised it is difficult to pic
ture less than a packed house Wednesday evening. Penn State has
always welcoined speakers of the calibre of Mr. Bryan and it will be
well worth every student's time to take advantage of the opportunity
of hearing one of America's foremost orators speak on a subject
which he so well understands. .Mr. Bryan made a lasting impression
in the visit which he paid to this institution last year.

REVERSING A DEFEAT
The basketball team turned the tables on our rival Washington

and Jefferson five that succeeded in defeating the Nittany team earlier
in the season. This victory formed a rather comforting climax to the
season of 1922. With the last of the games against foreign foes
played and only the annual tilt with the Alumni remaining, we may
consider the season practically over.

It has not been a championship year for the basketball team. The
squad started with virtually a whole new personnel, and 'from new
material Coach Hermann had to build a representative team. The be-
ginning of the year saw numerous Penn State successes, but the an-
nual eastern trip witnessed the downfall of the Blue and White. Fol-
lowing this came two home games and these gave the basketball mei
a chance to redeem themselves, which they undoubtedly did. The vic-
tory over W. & J. is especially satisfying since it was obtained from a
team which was able to wring a defeat from the Nittany five earlier
in the season.

TEE PENN., STATE COLLEGIAN

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
PLAN EXTENSIVE TRIP

Annual Trip Starts April Fifth—
Includes Visit to Largest

Eastern Electrical Plants

With a ...liedult curet lug n peilud of
ono neut. doil to ninth 01) Luniiiii4ing
‘lsito to some of the hugest etuoti Colt
'hunts in Peoroulvitold nod Nen
the Senito eleculedi engineer' ttHi de-
port on their annual liviiieLtlon !dip on
Wedooldity. Anon fifth

The hip this pi,ar promisee to be one
of the best over taken and the students
nill have Aim ,oppoitunity of visiting
points of ,interest to them and of summ-
ing genetal idea of the manner in
mhikh the plants of the huge compan-
ies ate being conducted at tile plasma
time

-Leasing State College on IVedneadaY
morning they 11 111 all Ise In Philadel-
phia In the evening, and the actual
work of the trip will begin on the to/-
lowing day when they visit the Schuyl-
kill Stations of the Philadelphia Elec.
tient Company and the Installation
Station of-the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company in the motning The after-
ofnthat same day will be spent in
visiting the Central offices of the Dell
Tclephone Company of Pennsylvania
where the students will observe some
of the workings of one of the fleetest
systems In the count* On Friday.
Dips will be made to the plants of the
Atlantic Refining Company and the
United Gas Implocement Company al

' Point Dictum and to the Neu Yolk Ship-
' building Company atCamden TheSell-
lotswill lea, the Mead Solent_ Sta-
tion of the Pennsylcanla
6 00 p m the sane day fot Sea Yolk
City

Ott Saturday then ails *hilt the gen-
mating station of the Intelborough
Rapid Transit Company. the plant of
theSea York Edison Company, and the
temnlnal electritcation station of the
Pennsvhanis. Railroad ComPany Sun-
day will be spent in Nell Yolk City

They will resume the inspection work
on Monday with cisits to the Bloom-
field, Is: J. plant of the Westinghouse
Electlical .x Trlns-Atiantle
Seer at Hoboken. and the Engineers
Societies' Building whole the headqual-
tots of the AILE and the A S M
LI are located the pllO will vLsit the
plants of the Western Electric Com-
pany and lease for Schneetady Tues-
day The following day they will seat
the cast factories of the General Elec-
tric Company until 5 00 p el when
the trip ends

Several times during the trip the oleo-
Weal engineers will meet the Senior
mechanical engineers cnd not k in con
junction with them

New Books On The
Likrlry Shelves

Fiction
Andoqon—Poor White
Chamberlnin—ColtuOh
Firm thorne—The Si it let Lettet tad

The Blithedale
Hutehlnson—The IV. riot
Oentlet—Slippy McGee
Verne—The AT”terlo. Inland
AVellt—Ptomaine Sheet

Non-notion
Andrea—Thiel On In Induatry

Daket —Batik and Other Pattern D 3 c-
lop.

Burnett—Anthraeene and Anthraqui-
none

Bynater—Sea-potter In the Pacific
Chappell—The Cruise of the Halve
Clark—Representative One-net Plays
Cohen—One-act Plays ..

Drlnkwater—Otis or Crommell.
Ensign—Compulsory &Moot Attend-

ance and Child Labor
Ferguson—Greek Imperialism.
Gott land—The Metallurgs of the Non-

ferrous Metals
Hone—Denmark
Hutton—The Cities of Spain
Judge Baker Foundation Horsey

Humphrey Baker
Launay—The World's Gold
Lewis—A System of Physical Chem-

istry
Loulsc--Princess of 'Belgium—Ms

On n Affairs
MacDonald—A Nev. Constitution for

a New America
Martyn—The Life of As lemon Wald

Mills—Great Britain and the U. S
Muller-Lyer—The Blatant of Social

Development
Perrot—History of Alt in Primithe

Greece
Reed—The Law of Vital Transfusion
Sacmrdo—Syllogo Fungorom Cnn-

lam lbacusque Cogpltot um. VI
&IVY,—A. Diplomat in Japan
Severance—A Guide to the Curernt

4115 ed. 1920
Strachan-Davidson-Cicero and the

Fall of the Roman Republic
Thorpe—The Essentials of Amer.

Constitutional Law
Turbelville—Great Britain 1 n the

Latest Age
Vulliam3—Dsamples of Classic Orna-

ment from Greece and Rome
of History

Relllmott—English House Design
Wolff—Mignon
Wright—A Short History of Greek

Literature from Homer to Julian

WILMORT CRUMB SWEEPER
The silent, snoooth-glidlng :Wilmort Crumb sweeper of today has

nothing In common with the old-time gear-driven sweeper The latest
Wtlmort model, with its hinged cover and octagonal metal handle, le
unusually attractive in Its compact size and g.rtweful lines And it is
a meet efficient worker Glide It gently over the tablecloth and all
crombe rind litter disappear as If by magic No noise. No muse No
Injury to the finest fabric.

THE CRABTREE CO.
HALLMARK JEWELERS

EARLY SPRING ALUMNI '

MEETINGS•ANNOUNCED
Pi tsident T M Thomas addressed the

Mutant and formet students of Penn
State at Had Iroquois. In Buffalo. N
V last Pi Idny night The Penn State
'Pie,. tt eat to Buffalo horn Roches-
lei. N Y., 'theta headdressfil the Teach-
er's Association of that tlily Reoentl3
he letutneil Dom Plotids, 'ahem he was
spending his I nation 17 N Sanborn,
the Alumni Sectetat3, mom also on hand
as unit Stanley Cohen TS, who 11114
aloft leader at this Institution two

eats ago President Thomas was
greeted by one of the hugest, turnouts
of Penn State Alumni that hits ever
been gathered together In Buffalo

Minionuv other banquets will he held
awing March and Aplll Among them
are the followlag 01 It oh 10,Nev. Yolk
01.11111 17, Ntu Haven, Match 18
Bet los Count) at WI °missing Club at!
Reading, Illaich 21, Brie, March 22,
Indians Pit . M 1101 27, York, Pa ,

Anil! 8, iiiisbablB Boston, Atoll 21,
Washington, D C, Aplll 22, prolmbls
13asinine, API II 26, Cleveland, Apt II
7, 13011011, Ara.] 2S, Chicago
These meetings follow other meetings

led dinners held In Hart ishurg, Phlla-
tielphlit, Wlllses-Intrie and Lancaster
This Indicates tint the Interest ofPenn
State alumni Is let taint>onit.llo 111-

CI me A shorten'. effortIsbeingmadeto I eorganize the alumni associa-
tion of Cambria CountrAlnusual enthu-
siasm 0.11 shown Ina recent meotit
held In Johnstown, at which it uas de-
-1111111 to hold t get-together banquet
soon An attempt will be made to have
President Thomas and Hugo Berdelc
prevent, as It Is thought that such a
teatime will as.. the success of the
afflll A mailing list, covering not
0:113 Cambria count>, but also West-
moieland and Somerset coin.ties, has
been compiled and mem' formes stll-
- of Penn Stale Is mcpected to be
xOlllO In the 1001ganisation campaign

OARTUOIITII SCCURES CHAPTER
OF JOURNALISTIC FRATERNITY
A chaplet of the Alpha Delta Sigma

honotat3 lout nallsm and advertising
frateinlty nos imantly Installed at

uat.:oath The imapose of the or-
g inimtion I, to plumate the study and
Interest of journalbun and advertising
Daentually It plans to form a local ad-
vertising agent) uhah null handle the
publicity of the college papets In gen-
ital

Out-of-Doors 1
"Me.tstire ,3out luntlth by .out tlnt-

pttth% nith mot nl]ft: -and. sitting '
there Is no response In toe to the
anakenlim of nature, It the plospeet of
in emir morning stalk does notl,llllBh
sleep, It the muble et. the ((tot blue-
Mid does not thrill non, knots that the
mothing and spring of your life Is post
Thus cou may feel your pulse"—Flom
'htmloe too Sant nal.

With the coming of the Sitting, when
the snob disappears before Islam
Inteces, the robin', ate hood in steadily
Inc:leasing bolume, and at hist the first
pale tint of green uproots in the tree.,
Mete Isa [Mill at the coming of eve,.

110, its that Is not felt at soy other
time ot the teat Neal enc.) is rout-
ed Into the blood. nem. 'moneys Is given
to the senses Thole is a. desire to be
out 01 doots and to step Into ,the midst
of !that is going ,on, lllo,ooolth one's
obn eyes the coming of the new life
and tetathe a pot tion of It Millions of
bllth.,—mety tiny leaf stilling in Its
c.,e buds of lions,', loosening their
colored folds, thous.snds of birds sing-
ing mbile they build the nests for com-
ing families is It surprising, then,

that something Is bole In us. Hob
Lan be help feeling a nest Sol' In life
bhen me see it thus mooted, %then all
name ineclaims to us that life like
mat., ca not be destioyed9 'Where
oand%that In thesoutce of nil this ills Ina
energy. tills life force thst filters
thlough the clear mot ning air falls in
mem. drop of marm sitting lain, soaks
Into the soil and saturates the mhole
at th with new being. and sunlit}' The

1110 stem touched tb, the question im-
pels us to Imo 'reset once bhile (M-

Ilug out hearts bith a deep and In-
-1115015 happy thankfulness thst ate

con shale in it all
The n eels-ends of early soling at so

fee that they are meelous and it Is
fells to 'waste Omni The mountains
and all out of Hoots ale in mime for
those aho can see and appreciate Bird-
losers cannot afford to W isleneckAhead,the biotin tr calls hays become
faith, Pequent and the time is eves-
ripe to scotch for new arrivals from the
south toot the plant hunter, the sesson
mill soon begin A feu meelts at seann
weather still find the azaleas lel bloom,
tile athutus sending forth Its I.ll.lllltCh-

flagrtnce, and lady-slims lilting
eltch ge weCul stems Tile oldies the
mento of the spring nuakening ale ob-
+cited, the greater will be the pletsure
to the obsertet The (lest fludel steals
some of the enjo}ment To ,alt new

Is to miss much

CURTAILED 111 PRORATION'S
Out of the 1519 incii in tine Uniner.

sus of Cirminuati onln 121 ale eligible
fan ,tthietics Eleven out of tuenty-
one fo.loll lettermen am on probation
tellonnino the mid-yen eimms Seven
of the Glen en flunked outrightand can-
not be used next fall ohne the other
foul h INC a chance to femme condi-
tions this semester that so tnnke them
oligilnlAir-.MR- competition _-Seven

'irst string men who just missed mak-
lng PI. letter ate on probation and
too of these have been dropped Ten
of till, tens hest freshmen one on pi es-
MU., and eight of theim hove been
dim.. TMco of the first toolne bna-
}maull men have been ineligible all
semson Four of the -best tmek pros
poets are ineligible The too cheep

leaders and one of the varsity manag-
els am on inoliation excluding them
Dorn fun the, actinidea this year The
se imming schedule had to be cancelled
been!on of the number of ineligible.'

Makes Your
Breakfast Taste
Better
YllatTsit
better aft
use IClea
a tube
today.

THE BETTER MI
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FELLOWSHIP GROUP
LISTS' TEN SPEAKERS

The World Fellowship Moon has ar-
ranged for the speakets and student
lenders mho 11111 take port In the meet-
ings of this olganlzation for the rest
of the school Neill Tills Croup is com-
posed of tile students oho nine form-
erly Imenn_as the Student Volunteers,

lio Intend to go Into tillnslonary work
upon leaving Lollege meetings

e held many Saturday evening in
Boom 100Hot tat 6.45 ii 01 Any stu-
dent nlio is lit 1111 alltereSteli ill tile
01 0111 of the Pellouship Group is Invit-
ed to attend these meetings

The date. speaker, subject and stu-
dent lender of the meetings Go the re-
mainder of tile school year follow

March 18—Thof R H Dotterel, ..11e
Ilulone of Indio:. N I Retie, stu
dent le ulet

31010, of R IIRoue..., 'The
onmenden WeeId," 11 It Tomb,

'2l, etudent lender
Ain II I—Mle,Sam A Hartman. '23.

The Well Blllineed Life"
B—Prof I, Dunaway, "The

Far East and the U S;' Miss the/ /I
Young studunt•loadet

Atoll 22—Rot Zr Z' Babcock. "The
Ruth Chinch nobtem," C II McCon-
nell, .23, student leader

Alan 29—Th H M. Bsttenhouse, "The
Chlltese and Rellglon," Miss Eleanor B
Noah '23 student lender.

G—Eh H It Batenhouse, .11e-
ofInunn." ➢llse Alma I Davis,

.23, student lender
May 13—Annual Picnic, Foreign stu-

dents to speak, Misu Louisa Van Sant
'24: etudent leader

May 20—Plot W P Duna,tt
"Ante, lea'a Relation to Europe," A J
Weernann, '22, student lender

27—J \V Aiken, '23, "AReenpit
"

HOOK ON ITS EUROPEAN TRIP
The Ronald University Glee Club

plans to publish a book concerning its
mummer trip to Europe The writing
of the, matetial has been distributed
among members of a committee that
weompanied the club on its travels.
Tile storl will start ulth the dopaTture
or the club on June eleventh and fol-
low Its travels through the fourteen
citle4 or Maw°, giving a complete de-
-kill/Gan of the visits in France, Ger-
m and Italy
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GREGORY BROTHERS
STATE COLLEGE, PA. -

the
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

offered by the John Hancock Mutual Life
Insurance Company ofBoston for the best
answer to Mr. Edison's question, "Who
Was John Hancock?" has been awarded to

--

LeonV. Quigley,astudent attheWorcester
(Mass.) Polytechniclnstitute. Thisanswer,
giving a correct, concise and comprehen-
sivestatement ofthe positionoccupied by
John Hancock in American history, is
pnnted below in full.

"Who Was johnHancock?"
..jOHN HANCOCK was an American statesman and patriot.

His signatureis found on the oldestand most importanedocu•
ments of Massachusetts, and of the United States. He wasthefirst signerofthe Declaration of Independenceendures the

first Governor of Massachusetts. . . _
John Hancock was born at s;7.uincy, Massachusetts, in 1737.

He graduated from Harvard College, and entering uponhis
uncle's business became a successful merchant in Boston He
gained much insocial powerand in wealth, being meanwhile
justly popular for his integrity and ability.

He was in1765.1770 a selectman of Bostonand a member of
the general court With Samuel Adams he led the Massachu-
settsWhigs,and onlyescaped uaptureatLexington andConcord
by virtue ofthe valiantfight by the Minute Men on the "N
teenth of April in '75."

John Hancock was subsequendyknown incurious positions:
as President of the ContinentalCongress, as Malor-Oeneralof
the Massachusetts military forces, as President of the Constitu-
tional Convention. He died at Quincy,Massachusetts, October
eighth, 1793.

The historical position of John Hancock is unique in State
and Nation. Hewielded greatpoliticalinfluencebutwas always
liberal and public-spirited. His name is most prominentas a
Whig leader during the American Revolution in such events
as the Boston Massacre, the Boston Tea Party and the battles
of Lexington and Concord.

John Hancock signed his name fins to the Declaration of
Independence. He thusrisked hisown"life, liberty, and pursuit
of happiness" thatthese privileges might be obtained for others
to enjoy. To this end he "pledged his life, hisfomme, and his

honor.". . .
That he was popular and efFadent may be fudged from the

fact that he was for ten years Governor of Massachusetts, be-
ing elected annually to this office by popular vote.

John Hancock insured the life of the nation.—
We will insure yourlife with the same integrity
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